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Another big gathering of home folks Saturday to see the new
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets demonstrated as thousands of people saw
them at the Panama-Pacific Exposition in San Francisco where
Hoosier won the Gold Medal. Bring your friends and neighbors to-

morrow, as many ladies did before. See how a millionmodern house-
wives do their kitchen work in half the time it takes most women.
See the many exclusive features that have made the Hoosier outsell
any other five makes of kitchen cabinets combined.

No Other Cabinet Has These Points of Superiority
1. See the Shaker Flour spices you need at your nomical quantities. The
Sifter. Sifts flour three finger tips. No danger of only sugar bin from
times as fast as rotarv knocking over any or which it is easy to take
sifters. Makes it fluffy spilling them. sugar out of top or bot-
and light. Can't wear 3, See the Hoosier Dou- lom-

out. Avoids grit or ble-Acting Sugar Bin. 4. See the Full View
broken wire. Holds three times the Roll Doors, exposed to

2. See the Revolving sugar most bins contain, view, sanitary, cleanable,

m Spice Castor. It puts the So you can buy in cco- instantly removable.

EL See the 40 Ways That $1075
y lp Hoosier Saves You Labor

How it saves you miles of walking to and fro to
about your kitchen to collect and put away sup-

|| plies each meal. How it lets you sit down com- A -4

Ifortably at your work with 400 articles all handily I .v/U
arranged at your fingers'-end. How it leaves _____

j vour kitchen tidv and gives vou hours of free-
don, (or other $1 on Delivery

W See the new models?the low prices and the w 1 1

IT easy terms we are offering on every Hoosier $1 Weekly
_ cabinet in this sale. x! P < r*E v ?, t \u2666 , f

No txtra F ees
KYOU will learn more about the modern ways of

housekeeping in ten minutes than you could learn MflllPV-Rarlr
by reading the magazines for a year. Don't miss ITIUIICj"UdLK.

rjSlCr*! this big treat that so many people saw at the San (iliar»nt"»A
|stwcaMyp Francisco Fair. Come to-morrow without fail. alllcc
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Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rogers, of
Baltimore, spent the past week anions
relatives in this vicinity.

WITH THE MISSES BRITTEN'
Miss Bertha Britten and Miss Linda

Britten pleasantly entertained at their
home, 620 Boas street last evening,
with cards, music and a buffet sup-
per.

Tn attendance were Mr. and Mrs.
Slioeker, Mr. and Mrs. Spalir, Mr. anil
Mrs. C. W. Corl. Miss Sara Brought,
Miss Bernice Bollinger, K. E. Walker.
Mr. Green, of Philadelphia: Earl
Britten and the Misses Linda and
Bertha Britten.
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the Metropolitan ~

MARKET
Hotel Wear STREET

V ' I
Unusually Interesting Values Prepared

For Saturday '\u25a0

SB.OO Wool Check Qfi Women's Dressy Spring Coats, at
Skirts Saturday

........ $4.90, $5.90 a,,U $7.98
$1,50 Corsets Satur- 98 C

Women's Fashionable Suits; spe-

98c Corsets Satur- AA °'al Purchase, $3 4.D0 $24.50 I
day Spring Suits for

Ten different styles.
$1.50 Kimonos for *J C_

Saturday

Special Sample Dresses, values values to $1.50. Special
up to $3 6.00?a <g j 0 QQ Saturday
few at

*

Women's Suits, strictly man tal-
100 * 1,98 to $3 0 ° Snl{ Waists

Ilore1
lore i $15.00 & SIB.OO in c,epo

d0chlne:
sat SI.OO

models. urday, 9 to 12, for

Hundreds of New Spring Dress Skirts In a special no
Saturday sale

$2.98 Elue Serge All Wool Skirts for Saturday CJg

# $4.6,0 All Wool Poplin QO I $7.96 TafTeta Skirts (C oo
;kirt»\for (Saturday

$5.88

??m? ?

'if nfirr ill ;
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' IMRS. FETROW IS HOSTESS
j IX HONOR OE DAUGHTERMrs. Charles Fetrow of 1623 Wallacejstreet, gave a kitchen shower lust
jevening for her daughter, Mrs. Good-

. man, who was recently married.
L After the gifts were presented the
. guests spent a merry evening with
: games and story telling followed by
;refreshments. The table was decor-

-1 jilted in Victorian style with fruit and
flowers.

In the party were Mrs. A. E. Hock-
-1! ley. Mrs. Maze Shara, Miss Margaret
| Sheaflfer, Miss Kathryn Weaver, Miss

; Anna Smith. Miss Georgia Sheron, Miss
jMartha Manning. Miss Jessie Fetrow,

t Mr. and Mrs. John Goodman. Mrs.
Fetrow and children, Paul, Frank,
Roy, Edna and Kathryn Fetrow.

Dr. C. E. L. Keene, of 1849 Berry-
hill street, is spending a few days in
Philadelphia and will attend the ban-
quet of the Baltimore School of Medi-
cine in the Quaker City.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry O. Leeser, of
Sunbury, and daughter. Miss LosannaLeeser, visited Mr. and Mrs. WilliamM. Logan, of 1422 North Sixth street.

Mrs. Earl DeWald is spending the
| week-end in Reading visiting friends.Abram W. Myers, of the Mvers
| Manufacturing Company, Is on a b'usi-
i ness trip to Reading and nearby

1 towns.

j GLEE CIJ'BS REHEARSE
The Senior Boys' Glee Club and the

' choir of Central High School held re-
hearsals in the auditorium yesterday.

WAV TO CAIN FLESH
Conductor Tells How He Gained

Flesh and Strength.
So many cases like tlie following

i are continually coming to our atten-
i tion we want everyone in Hnrrisburg

to know that our offer still holds good
to return money in every caso where

; Vlnol, our delicious cod liver and irontonic, fails to create strength andjbuild up weak, run-down, nervous,
] overworked men and women.

"1 am a conductor on the Scran-
| ton Ry., and became run-down and
tired out, lost my appetite, flesh !
and strength, so I had to lose
a good deal of time from my work.A friend told me to try Vinol. i
did so and rapidly regained health

! and strength, and yesterday I was
weighed and it showed I had gained

!26 pounds since taking Vinol. I can-
jnot say enough in praise of Vinol, for
i what it has done for me." G. B.
Sorber, 1513 Vine St.. Seranton, Pa.

; About every other day we are pub-
' lisltTng letters like this in Harrlsburg
| newspapers, about Vlnol. They are
jguaranteed to be truthful and gen-
jnine, and show the good. Vinol is do-
ing all over the country.

George A. Gorgas, Druggist: Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store. 321 Market

I street; C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
streets; Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325

; Derry street, Harrlsburg, Pa.
P. S. ?Tn your own town, wherever

j .rou live, there is a Vinol Drug Store.jLook for the sign.?Advertisement.

SCHOOL STUDENTS
PRESENT PLAY

"The Sweet Girl Graduates
Dream" by Mechanicsburg

Local Tatent

Vfecial to the Telegraph
Mechanicsburg, Pa., March 10.?

Students of the high school presented
"The Sweet Girl Graduate's Dream''
last evening in Franklin Hall and it
was one of the most successful plays
ever given here by local talent. So
(treat was the demand for seats that
two performances were given, one be-
ginning at 7 o'clock and the other at 9.
The play was personally directed by
Miss Edith Fegley, of the high school
faculty. Miss Mabel Wilt was pianist;

| Miss L. Josephine Eves, director of
music; Frank Neidig, Mark Ulrich,
Paul Ritter and Fridley Schafhirt,
business managers. The east of char-
acters included Janet Eckels, Hazel
Kink. Lilian Fought, Marguerite Howe,
Elizabeth Mumper. Helen Sowers,
Dorothea Baum, Marie Senseman,
XenJa Miller, Soltau Nailor, Nellie
Sheaffer, Frank Neidig, Fridley Schaf-
hirt, Wilson Porter, Martha Anderson,
Robert Berkheimer, Earl Sheaffer,
Olive Lauck. Donald Brown, Henry
Wilson, Beatrice Heiges, I.a.wrenceSmith, Harry Baker, Inez Byers, MarkUlrich, Gladys Guyer, Russell King.
Lewis Anderson, Paul Wilson, Gains
Hertzler, Robert Bents, Lloyd Ulrich,
Francis Thomas, Frank Berkheimer,
Willis Arnold. George Sigler, Paul

! Shelley, Martha Morrette, William
Westfall, Dorothy Ross, David Vogel-
song, Herman Marshall, Anna Mumma,
Vera Seidie, Mary Attlcks, Alma Beck,
Florence Orris, Mildred Harlacker,
Martha Henneman. Kathryn Shoffer,
Rose Bowman, Opal Flolir, Sara Rupp,
Elma Senseman, Francis Mumma,
Harriet Arbegast, Helen Keller, Mar-
tha Hall, Gertie Sheriff, Edna Smith
and Anna Schroeder. The proceeds
will be used toward a school library.

PENNSY FLYERCRASHES
INTO FREIGHT TRAIN

[Continued From First Page.]

here and rushed to the scene of the
wreck with Dr. George B. Kunkel in

i charge, but it was not really needed.Wreckage Over Four Tracks
When the Limited hit the draft,

four cars were thrown against an-
other train eastbound, wrecking a
dozen freight cars and spreading the
wreckage over four tracks. Train No.
18 due in Harrisburg at. 11.05 last
night was close to the wreck but was
stopped by "the red" which flashed
when wreckage broke the signal wires
and set the danger signal. This east-
bound train was made up of 18 cars
including mail, express cars and empty
coaches.

Fireman Cruslicr
When the big locomotive ploughed

into the freight cars, it turned over
and rolled down the embankment.
Fireman Shope was crushed under
one of the driving wheels. The engi-
neer was also pinned fast under the

I wreckage, but was rescued by mem-
bers of the freight, and passenger

i crews and sent to the Lewistown hos-
I pital.

None of the steel cars turned over.
Every car was off the rails and bump-
ed over the ties a distance of 100
yards. The passengers were helped to
a place of safety, and as soon as pos-
sible their baggage was recovered and
placed on a car and sent to Mifflin.
Some of the passengers were thrown
from their berths and received bruises
and others were cut by living glass.

Going 50-Mile Clip
Manhattan Limited known as train

No. 23, left Harrisburg last night at
; 9.39. The train was made up of ten

i cars, including nine Pullman sleep-
, ers and one combination smoking and
baggage car. A Harrisburg train crew
was in charge of the coaches. The
crew included Fred C. Smith, 1514
North Sixth street, conductor; Norman
G. Stoner, 100 South Seventeenth
street, brakeman, and W. A. Kulp,
1526 North Sixth street, flagman.

The Limited was running at a speed
of 50 miles an hour. No flagman was

! back to signal the fast express, ac-
j cording to reports. The officials will
j not state whether the signal was clear
lat a tower 300 feet east of Mexico.
The engineer of the flyer is in an un-

\u25a0 conscious condition, and until he is
able to make a statement the blame
for the wreck cannot be placed, it is
believed by officials.

The wreck blocked traffic east and
: west until 9 o'clock this morning-

jThe passengers on the Limited were
I sent to Mifflin where another train

; was provided, and they went west
1 over the Lewistown and Sunbury

1 branch. All eastbound trains came
over the Lewistown branch to Sun-

i bury, and thence to Harrisburg over
the Northern Central line.

DECIDED 6 MONTHS AGO
TO WAGE WARFARE

[Continued From First Page.]

Villa and Mexican residents of Colonia
Morelos, near El Tlgre, Sonora, pledg-
ing mutual support in an effort to oust
Mormons and other Americans, con-
fiscate their property and operate
their mines and farms.

His Plans
The citizens, according to the alleged

agreement, promised to take up arms
with Villa to gain this end. Villa was
to furnish the Mexicans of the district
with livestock, to bo delivered by April,
1916, "after lie had overcome Car-
ranza and established himself as su-
preme chief in Mexico."

Another of the papers acknowledged
receiptof $25,000 in gold from the Con-
solidated Cananea Copper Company,
at. Naeo. Sonora, shortly after Villa's
retreat from Agua Prieta. The re-
ceipt. credited the money to export
duties, but a notation showed that the
money really was paid for the lives of
three Americans held as prisoners and
who at the time were reported to have
been marked for execution.

Ready for Fresh Raids
With the first battalion of the

Twentieth Infantry stationed at Vic-
toria early to-day. Colonel Slocum has
about 840 men under his command,
prepared to meet any further advances
by Villa on American soil.

"Ifhe comes again, we will give htm
a worse whipping than wc gave him
yesterday," said Colonel Slocum.

Armed civilians kept guard at Jtheschoolhouse, where their wives and
daughters spent the night. The Mexi-
can quarter was closely guarded by
patrols. The town was quiet and dark,
except for the glowing embers of the
ruins of the hotel.

The commanding officer of the Sev-
enth Cavalry, patrolling the border
west of here near Gibson's ranch, was
notied to watch for any attempt by
Mexicans to cross the border at points
leading to Deming, N. M., a town about
forty miles north of the international
line.

VISIT IX SHIPPENSBURG
Miss Rhoda Shearer and Miss Irene

Bicksler, of Palmyra, accompanied by
Miss Margaret Myers, of 1700 State
street, will suend the week-end a.t
Shlppensburg Normal School, attend-
ing a debate given by the students and
visiting friends and relatives in
Chambersburg. Miss Shearer, a post
r~aduate of Shippcnsburg Normal,
and Miss Bicksler are teachers in the
Palmyra High Sclioo

To-day?Nothing Is
Too Daring

Everything to wear must be more attractive than ever.

Dresses?Suits?Coats
New=Modish=Snappy Spring Models

We have them. New grays, blues, blacks and all other \ \ /
wanted colors as well. In Taffeta, Crepe de Georgette and \ / \\ A
Combinations. You want the best value you can get. See V ! W \

our display. New designs received daily. J \\ \

Astrich's
Market and Fourth Sts.

'

\u25a0>

GUESTS ESCAPE
IN NIGHTDRESS

[Continued From First Page.] j
John C. Kindler sent in a second
alarm.

That the fire started in room No.
311, Fire Chief Kindler is positive,
but how and when It started is a ques-
tion which will probably remain un-
solved. J. E. Maher, of Reading, who
occupied the room during the night,
left the hotel at 4.30 o'clock this
morning, and said that he wanted to
catch an early train.

Athens George, proprietor of the
restaurant, slept in room No. 312 on
the fourth floor, directly opposite the
one on which the fire started and
when called, aided in an effort to ex-
tinguish the flames.

The fire, however, had oaten its''
way through the partitions of tliej]
rooms on the west sid<» of the fourth j;
floor and before it was extinguished 1
had gutted that section of the build- j
iug.

Much of the damage on the sec-|l
ond floor was done by smoke and j
water and on the third floor, by fire <
smoke and water. The damage to the!'
restaurant on the first floor, accordingn
to Fire Chief Kindler will not reach'
?1,000.

Cigaret Cause?
K. llemawei, proprietor of the hotel!

end of the firm, said that he believes '
the fire started from a lighted cigaret !
which had been thrown on the bed
accidentallj'. Fire Chief Kindler after
an investigation said he could not de-
termine the cause, as everything in the
room, except the brass bed and a steel
telephone had been destroyed.

Overcome by Smoke
Harry Stantoss, employed in the I

restaurant, was overcome by smoke!
while carrying out furniture from the!
burning hotel, but was revived at the 1
hospital. He was dragged from the
building by Police Chauffeur Demma.

The property i's owned by William
Jennings, and was leased by George
and Hemawel. George lost practic-
ally all of the clothing he had in his
room, but saved a valuable diamond
stickpin, and a gold watch. Little of
any value was lost by any of the per-!
sons in the room.

Traffic Held Up

Traffic on six of the city and subur- j
ban lines of the Harrisburg Railways

company, was delayed for a snort time i
until officials arrived and relieved the!
congestion. Allof the cars running to I
Oberlin on Allison liill, and to Pax-
tang and Hummelstown, stopped at
the subway and returned. Steelton I
and Middletown cars were sent to i
Market Square by way of Race street, |
and special cars sent from Cameron iand Market streets to Cameron and i
Hemlock streets,because of the number!
of working men going to various \
plants in the South Harrisburg and j
Steelton. Many businessmen in the j
city were late because of the changes;
necessitated on the lines. Progress,
l.inglestown and Fourth street cars
stopped at Fourth and Market streets.

Shortly after 9 o'clock, the tracks
were cleared and all of the care went
back on schedule time.

Covered by Insurance
The loss on both the hotel and res- i

taurant, is practically covered by I
insurance, but the proprietors, are not |
positive whether they will remodel the
place and start up again.

Mr. George said this morning, thai 1
lie will in all probability continue his |

t business, but Mr. llemawei was not
positive what he will do. All of the I
damage done in the restaurant with j
!tho exception of a. big plate glass win-
dow which was smashed, was caused
by water, as the flames were kcpt|
from reaching the second floor.

French Liner Is Sunk
by Raiding Submarine

By .Issoeiateu Press
Paris, March 10. A Havas dis-

patch from Havre says that the
French Line steamship Louisiane sank t
last, night ;it 11 o'clock. All the crew)

j were saved. No passengers were
1aboard. It is presumed that the vessel j

: was sunk by the same submarine that
i lias been operating along the coast be-
tween Boulogne and Havre and which
torpedoed the Hermatrlce.

The Louisiane had arrived from New
Orleans, which port she left on Feb-
ruary 11, entering Newport News on
February 17 and leaving on the fol- j
lowing day. The vessel was owned by
the Compagnle Generate Transatlan-

t tique. She had for many years been
engaged in transatlantic passenger
service, mostly to ports in the Gulf of
Mexico.

The allusion in the above dispatch

to a. submarine operating along the
English Channel between Boulogne
awl Havre is the first word that has
been received hepe rcKarding the pres-
ence of a hostile craft on that part of
the French coast.

HEREDITARY
LUNG WEAKNESS

! Serious iiii*lFatal Rraulti Cnn Often Be
Avoided By t ni nK Simple

Precaution*

Men and women who by inheritance
or nature have a tendency to weak
lungs and* the easy acquirement ot
coughs and colds and who note with
alarm the same symptoms developing
in their growing children will bo inter-
ested in the following letter from the
wife of a prominent Methodist Minis-
ter, reported here in substance:

Wesloynn Methodist Parsonage
V. It. Sibley, Pastor.

Both my parents died of Tuberculosis
j and it has been of constant alarm to

I Mr. Sible.v and myself, lest in our boy
t the traces of this dread disease should

1 develop. A double attack of pneumonia
I left his lungs weak, anil lie contracted
! a severe cold. All through the winter
he coughed incessantly. Our doctor said
we must take our boy from school and
Klve hini absolute rest and the best of
treatment, if we save him. Then we
began to Rive him OXIDAZE and lie
sonn began to eat and sleep naturally.
Mis night sweats stopped entirely. In
three weeks his cough was gone and his
flesh and old time vigor returned. He
kept on with school and completed bis
school year with his class in croud
shape. One mother, to whom .1 have
since recommended Oxidaze, says she. is
sure it saved the life of her little -Irl.

Mrs. Grace V. Sibley.
( Oxidaze, ,-is used by Mrs. Sibley, is

j a New England physician's prescription,
i a pleasant, powerful combination of an-
i tiseptlc healing agents that contain no
alcohol or habit forming drugs.
Mingling with the saliva its jub ? .i :ieal
the inflamed membranes but
promptly, not only stopping a dry,
hoarse or tight cough but checking the
formation of uhlegm In the throat and
bronchial tubes, thus ending the per-
sistent loose cough. Its success has
been so really remarkable even in cases
of long standing that O. A. Gorgas Co.
and other leading local druggists say

| they have been authorized to return the
purchase price if In any case Oxidaze
fails to stop the cough. With a guaran-

i tee like this it is well to insist on Oxi-
daze: take nothing in its place, as a

I slnrle bottle, taken now. may save
many dollars in doctors bills in the fu-
ture. ?Advertisement.

10 DAY COUPON SALE
of Watches-Diamonds-Jewelry

Here is one of the most extraordinary events ;
in which you have had the good fortune to par- Clip This

Beginning Tomorrow Morning s°av Pe°2o% d

we offer you for a period of ten days your unre-
stricted choice of any article in our vast stock of

Watches, Diamonds & Jewelry
AT

20% Less Than Regular Prices
provided at the time of making payment you pre-
sent the coupon printed in this advertisement.

Select any article you want ?pay us 20 per
cent, less than the price marked on the original 3
price ticket which still remains on each article,
presenting with your payment the coupon printed
herein, and the article is yours.
?| With prices on everything in the ;ascendency. With This Coupon
the occasion is one of rare importance, especially

TT x ,
. . ,

to those contemplating the purchase of \u25a0 any oufstock 2
TIT A1/XAiUUIIiyO original price, which still

Diamond Rings. Bracelet*. Brooches, Karrings. Lavaliierea, remains on each article.
Scarf Pins, CuiT 1jinks, etc., an«l Unmounted Stones which will

$3.00 to 9500.00; with coupon ..

Oar Unrestricted Money Back Guarantee Goes With Every Purchase Daring Sale

Jacob Tausig's Sons
Diamond Merchants 420 Market Street

and Jewelers IK.'.2Sl£l Harrisburg, Pa.

13


